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With this newsletter, I am pleased to announce 

the agenda and open registration for the 2016 

Spring IBUG Conference. This year’s conference 

will be held on April 19th through the 21st, in 

Springfield, IL,  and will provide a great learning 

environment for every attendee.  

IBUG works to put together biannual conferences 

full of sessions and workshops that highlight the 

newest releases of software Bentley offers 

including MicroStation and GEOPAK, OpenRoads, 

and the new Bentley Connect Edition. We bring in 

presentations from your fellow users, Bentley 

professionals, and industry vendors.  We also 

want to encourage members to embrace the 

concept of interoperability of CADD and other 

disciplines. CADD has evolved the ability to 

integrate and exchange data between many types 

of applications, which can make projects much 

more complex and data intensive.  We have 

sessions for beginning users through advanced to 

fulfill everyone’s needs.  The goal of every IBUG 

conference is to share and learn innovative best 

practices that advance careers and organizations, 

increase technical expertise through hands-on 

workshops, and create invaluable connections with 

industry peers in a fun and social networking 

atmosphere. 

In addition to our wide selection of courses, we 

have continuous biannual training coinciding with 

the newly released Illinois Department of 

Transportation SELECTseries 4 workspace and 

CADD standards. The Illinois Bentley User Group 

is the only professional conference in Illinois 

where you can receive training directly related to 

using the new IDOT workspace 

Once again this year the board is hosting a social 

event on  Tuesday evening, April 19th. The intent 

is to provide an opportunity to meet with peers as 

well as the presenters and sponsors.  Hors 

d'oeuvres, including drinks, will be provided.  As a 

bonus, attendees staying at the Northfield Inn Suites 

may receive additional drink tickets. All conference 

participants are invited to attend the social event 

following the conclusion of the day’s workshops.  

To register for the conference you can make use 

of our on-line registration service. Sign up right 

away, as workshop attendance is based on a first 

come, first serve basis. The site is located at our 

web address: http://www.illinoisbug.com, or you 

can access the registration directly at https://
www.regonline.com/spring2016conference. 

At this site you can download the conference 

agenda, register for the conference, find 

information about IBUG, and download electronic 

copies of past presentations that we have received 

from presenters.  You can also sign up for our 

listserv email service, which will alert you to the 

latest IBUG news via email. 

As always, we put this conference together for 

you, the user. Let a board member know if you 

have any suggestions for future sessions or 

workshops that you would like to see. Please let 

us know any ideas or if you are interested in 

joining our team.  

We look forward to seeing you at the 2016 IBUG 

Spring Conference, April 19th-21st, at the 

Northfield Inn Suites  in Springfield, IL. 

Hope to see you there!!  

Scott B. Waldinger, Editor in Chief, IBUG 

Newsletter 
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Tentative Listing of Workshops 
Subject to change 

For most current agenda, see the following link: 
http://illinoisbug.com/spring-2016-1/ 

TITLE DESCRIPTION DAY 

Pad and parking lot modeling Intermediate - this course teaches how to add vertical information to 2d pad and parking lot ele-
ments and uses linear templates for slopes that tie into the existing terrain 

Tues 

Dual Installation of IDOT Standards Setting up and the new idot ss4 workspace for networked and projectwise environments Tues 

Defining the Template Backbone This hands-on course teaches how to create templates and components for those complex project 
situations that require more than simply modifying existing templates. This training focuses on the 
hinge-to-hinge backbone portion of the template. You will learn how to create pavement slabs, 
pavement stripes, curbs, pavement widening matching existing pavement, and barriers.  

Tues 

Using and Editing Templates This hands-on training teaches how to create and make major modifications to templates. This 
training focuses on  connecting the template hinge to the tie down point. In addition, this class 
teaches how to create templates and components for those complex project situations that require 
more than simply modifying existing templates. 

Tues 

IDOT Features:The Basis of Everything Fundamental - This presentation focuses on the fundamental aspects of understanding feature 
definitions within OpenRoads. It will explain what feature definitions are, how to create them, and 
how to use them in OpenRoads. The presentation will provide best practices for linking to existing 
native styles as well as explaining the differences in using native styles versus element templates. 
The presentation will demonstrate how feature definitions impact the design model and show you 
how to utilize feature definitions in a design environment. 

Tues 

ContextCapture With ContextCapture, you can produce even the largest and most challenging 3D models of exist-
ing real-world conditions, including scales as large as entire cities, from simple photographs, in 
order to easily and quickly provide context for design, construction, and operations decisions for 
all types of infrastructure projects throughout the world . 

Tues 

Project Explorer The Project Explorer dialog is an essential part of working with the OpenRoads technology. It 
allows the user to create shortcuts to all kinds of project data such as other design files, office 
documents and PDF documents. By doing so you are adding value to your design. This session 
will demonstrate the functionality of the Project Explorer dialog as well as a workflow on how to 
create, manage, and use Link Sets 

Tues 

Horizontal Alignments- IDOT Features This hands-on course teaches the workflows and techniques required to layout the horizontal 
geometry for a complex interchange including lanes,transitions, tapers and ramps. In addition to 
using multiple horizontal geometry tools you will use Civil AccuDraw and learning about the geom-
etry rules created throughout the process 

Tues 

Introduction to Rendering You have to start someplace.  why not here?    take what you know of the 2d world into the 3rd 
dimension.  in this hands-on session we will explore navigating and modeling in 3d. topics include 
3d accudraw, solid and surface modeling, dynamic views and rendering. 

Tues 

Point Clouds in Descartes In this session users will learn tips & techniques for importing, editing & ‘massaging’ point-cloud 
data for use with Bentley Decartes Raster Editor 

Tues 

QuickStart for Existing Users Upgrading to Mi-
croStation CONNECT 

This session will discuss the MicroStation CONNECT Edition feature updates including the intro-
duction of a ribbon-style graphical user interface (GUI), a relocation of the workspace settings, a 
new Backstage, updated tools and dialogs, Property Driven Annotation, a new Explorer replacing 
Project Explorer, Named Boundaries, Sheet Index, Item Types, Tables and more! Learn to master 
these new and exciting features found in the MicroStation CONNECT Edition. 

Tues, Wed 

Roadway Modeling Using OpenRoads- Quickstart During this hands-on course you will learn the underlying fundamentals of OpenRoads. Beginning 
with it's set up you will learn to work with files and practices attaching existing ground terrain and 
aerial imagery, define horizontal and vertical geometry, and model an urban roadway and inter-
section using the OpenRoads Technology found in the current version of all Bentley civil applica-
tions 

Tues, Wed 

Cross Section Labeling and Creating Sheets- 
lDOT Features 

The Cross Sections workflow has been enhanced! This session will instruct the user on the layout 
of Cross Section sheets with all the new tools. The course will include the new Cross Section cell 
layout tools, labeling tools, and will introduce a new method of calculating earthwork. The old tools 
are not forgotten and will becovered as well, such as, Borehole Navigator, Ancillary Features and 
Sheet Layout. 

Thurs 

Overlay, Milling & Widening Intermediate - This course teaches how to model overlay and stripping and adjust the Vertical 
alignment to achieve cost savings in road rehabilitation projects. 

Wed 
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Tentative Listing of Workshops 
Subject to change 

For most current agenda, see the following link: 
http://illinoisbug.com/spring-2016-1/ 

TITLE DESCRIPTION DAY 

Vertical Alignments- IDOT Features During this hands-on course you will learn to use vertical geometry tools to add 3D elevation to 
existing 2D geometry elements that define edges of pavement, islands, and medians in an inter-
section. The resulting 3D geometry elements define the skeleton of the intersection model. 

Wed 

SUE& SUDA(Subsurface Utilities) This hands-on training guides you thru the subsurface utility engineering tools used to create 3d 
models of storm, sanitary, and other underground utility networks. topics covered include model-
ing of storm water networks and creating models of utilities from survey data. See the drainage 
design capabilities of subsurface utilities design and analysis in action. see hydraulics calcula-
tions from basic to advanced, in one package. hydraulic capabilities are integrated with open-
roads, including high definition 3d model 

Wed 

Creating First Template & First Cooridor- IDOT 
Features 

This session will introduce the user to the basics of Corridor Modeling Template development. 
Included are the concepts, of Points, Components, and Template Building 

Wed 

First Cooridor- IDOT Features In this hands-on course you will learn to model a roadway corridor complete with superelevation, 
template transitions, point controls, and target aliasing.  

Wed 

Advanced End Conditions- IDOT Features This hands-on training teaches how to create and make major modifications to template side 
slopes (end conditions). This training focuses on the side slopes connecting the template hinge to 
the tie down point. You will learn how to create end conditions with multiple cut and fill slope solu-
tions, cut slopes with a ditch adjacent to the hinge, walls, and forced right-of-way solutions 

Wed 

Creating/Using Civil Cells in Open Roads Intermediate - This course is for both new users and users upgrading from previous versions of 
PowerCivil, Power GEOPAK, MX, and Power InRoads software to use the OpenRoads Technolo-
gy in SELECTseries 3 & 4. You will learn the basics of placing civil cells. This includes gaining an 
understanding of what civil cell references are and how to use them in a practical workflow. You 
will learn to use the civil cells delivered with the product, as well as how to use civil cells taken 
from external sources and incorporate them into your models. You will learn to edit and re-use 
civil cells that have been placed within a model 

Wed 

Advanced Templates- IDOT Features This advanced workshop studies in-depth: End Conditions, Component Display Rules, Overlay 
Components, and Linear Templates for modeling of Roadway Corridors. 
Prerequisite: Intended for Intermediate to Advanced users with some experience with template 
development. 

Wed 

Modeling a Divided Highway Intermediate - Model a divided highway with superelevation in a corridor. Wed, 
Thurs 

AccuDraw: Everything from X to Z and Then Some Intermediate - When most people think of Civil AccuDraw, they think of it as a tool for precision 
placement, and that is true. It can be used for that purpose in many different ways. But in addition 
to that, it can also be used to communicate design intent, which is also incredibly powerful. This 
session will use real-world cases to look at all facets of the Civil AccuDraw tool and how you can 
use its power to build a better design. 

Wed, 
Thurs 

Templates 202 This hands-on workshop will advance users from having little or no experience with templates to 
understanding how to create a complex corridor using various template components.  this work-
shop is intended for either advanced users, or users who have previously taken the open roads 
technology - horizontal and vertical geometry workshop. 

Thurs 

Advanced Cooridor & Cross Section Creation- 
lDOT Features 

During this hands-on course you will learn how to create cross section sheets along a previously 
designed corridor, annotate proposed cross sections, compute end-area earthwork volumes, 
generate end-area and volume reports, and plot mass haul diagrams 

Thurs 

Existing Features & Cross 
Section Viewing - lDOT Features 

The New Open Roads Technology workflow for “drawing” the existing features on cross sections 
haschanged. This session will demonstrate the tasks and tools to prepare existing features for 
cross section viewing on an example project in IDOTSS4. 

Thurs 

Intersection Modeling During this hands-on course you will learn to create an intersection model complete with curbs, 
gutters, sidewalks, medians, islands, and pavement layers. You will learn to use linear templates, 
surface templates, and terrain models to create a complete model 

Thurs 

Civil Cells- lDOT Features Intermediate -  You will learn the basics of placing IDOT's civil cells. This includes gaining an 
understanding of what civil cell references are and how to use them in a practical workflow. You 
will learn to use the civil cells delivered with the product, as well as how to use civil cells taken 
from external sources and incorporate them into your models. You will learn to edit and re-use 
civil cells that have been placed within a model 

Thurs 

Traffic Annimations and Rendering Creating Traffic Animations that include moving traffic with multiple vehicles is labor-intensive, 
right? Not anymore. MicroStation has a streamlined workflow for producing compelling traffic 
animations saving enormous amounts of time. Streamlining the process of producing these kinds 
of high quality visualizations for infrastructure projects is a central focus of this Traffic Animation 
lecture. Maybe you have your roadway already modeled. Come discover the next simple step, 
animate vehicles moving along the roadway. The new traffic simulation tools, makes it both quick 
and easy to set into motion literally hundreds of cars along the roadway at varying speeds. Come 
gain the knowledge of the methods used to let you set up a traffic network of lanes, where the 
vehicles randomly overtake other vehicles, and to take exits or enter the highway. Select cars 
from a library adding cars or tractor trailer rigs to your traffic simulation. Vary their paths, speeds 
and distances. Discover the script traffic tool, where you can edit and delete lanes and vehicles in 
lanes and easily add a camera to a car to create POV traffic animations. 

Thurs 

Importing and Editing Survey Data This workshop provides users with hands-on instruction in using the new IDOT SS4 workspace 
for importing, editing, and reducing survey data to create planimetrics, terrain models, and geom-
etry.  This workshop will also cover setting up the IDOT SS4 workspace specifically for surveying. 

Thurs 
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Relevant conference links: 

IBUG Website: http://www.illinoisbug.com 

2016 Conference agenda: http://illinoisbug.com/spring-2016-1/  

Registration: https://www.regonline.com/spring2016conference 

Costs: Daily Attendance  $60.00; 3 Day Attendance-$120.00($90 discount) 
Student discount:  Daily attendance: $20.00;  50% discount on classes  
Note:  Also, attendee sponsorship opportunities are available for companies sending four or more people.  
 
Includes: Lecture Sessions, Lunch, and the Evening Social Event 
Workshop Fees: 
 2-hours:     $50.00 
 3-hours:     $75.00 
 4-hours:  $100.00 
 7-hours      $150.00 
 
Date & Location: 
April 19, 2016 - April 21, 2016 

Northfield Inn, Suites & Conference Center 
3280 Northfield Drive 
Springfield, IL 62702 
(217) 523-7900 phone 
(866) 577-7900 toll free 
(217) 523-7273 fax 
reservations@northfieldinn.com  
 

Companies are also welcome to show their support by becoming a sponsor.   Please feel free to contact us at Mem-
bership.illinoisbug@gmail.com  regarding sponsorships, or any other questions regarding the conference. 

http://www.illinoisbug.org/
http://illinoisbug.com/spring-2016-1/
https://www.regonline.com/spring2016conference
mailto:reservations@northfieldinn.com
http://www.illinoisbug.org/Fall_2014_Sponsors/fall_2014_sponsors.html
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Chairperson  
— Amanda Johnson 
ajohnson@envdesigni.com 
Environmental Design International Inc. 
 
Vice Chair  
— Tim Koeppen 
tkoeppen@patrickco.com 
Patrick Engineering 
 
Treasurer  
— Tim Knaus 
knaustim@stanleygroup.com 
Stanley Consultants, Inc. 
 
Secretary 
— Karl Bajzek 
Karl.Bajzek@parsons.com 
Parsons, Inc. 
 
Board Member  
— Ryan Best 
rbest@hrgreen.com 
HR Green 
 
Board Member  
— Jason Dove 
jdove@cmtengr.com 
Crawford, Murphy & Tilly, Inc. 
 
Board Member  
 — Jim Haitsma 
jimh@thomas-engineering,com 
Thomas Engineering Group 
 
Board Member 
— Jason Kofoot 
jkofoot@F-W.com 
Farnsworth Group, Inc.  
 
 
 

 
Board Member  
 — Ronald Koons 
rkoons@knightea.com 
Knight Engineers & Architects 
 
Board Member  
 — Robert Spelich 
Robert.spelich@cookcountyil.gov 
Cook County DOT 
 
Board Member  
— Timothy C. Wright 
Tim.C.Wright@illinois.gov 
Illinois Department of Transportation 
 
 Board Member /Newsletter Editor in Chief 
— Scott Waldinger 
Scott.waldinger@cityofchicago.org 
Chicago Department of Water Management 

 

What is The Illinois Bentley 

User Group ?  

The Illinois Bentley User Group is a non-profit volunteer 

based organization.  IBUG consists of private and govern-

ment employed professionals, from across the state, which 

use software for the design and production of engineering, 

architectural, construction, and other technical plans and 

solutions.  We host bi-annual conferences in order to help 

our members learn about current and new software capa-

bilities, new applications, new skills, and how to assist 

other users get the most out of the software. 

 

THE IBUG BOARD IS…... 
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